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OEN Hatojha the desirous one 

Betrothed Shdon the being of mawer 

To gnoss the shlee that had begun 

In olden days of power 
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In this shlee xey found their glee 

In truth twice a gnoss 

Twice fedak that swiftly flee 

In time of gain and loss 
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Stood their shlee on pillars two 

Did Hatojha and Shdon 

Fedak mighty minstrel of the mawer 

Running through and through anon 
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OEN Uklist the pillar fist 

To sap the shlee in keys 

Did battle silver upon the wrist 

The mawriest of frieze 
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The pillar twice Uklist device 

Harbor shlee galore 

Styme a tonsil clear and fright 

Among xer stud and lore 
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Xey called upon xer sibling slong 

Uklast xey knew xersight 

To pour the treasures shlee furlong 

Unto xer clandelight 
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And shlee did howl and shlee did mawn 

Shlee did shrink metal and stawn 

For shlee attest the amndagrawn 
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And shlee did seek and shlee did cleef 

Shlee did slive the flinded kneef 

For shlee affirm the amndajaeyf 
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And shlee did sturt and shlee did shtoll 

Shlee did shnag in segun and jone 

For shlee appoint the amndagrawn 
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Uklist, Uklast, xer plan xitached 

To capture all xeneath 

To serve Hatojha and Shdon 

With rapture of xesheath 
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Shising sahigh Hatojha shnigh 

Arove Uklist in reek 

Uklast shallow in danigh 

A gnoss to shlee sleek 
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Anound anound xey denound 

Shlee gnoss kantopi 

Mahock oed idraga mund 

The maw of destiny 
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OEN Hatojha xendebrand 

Shdon xey xandebree 

To bring the twice twined gnoss 

Fedak the darthest fnee 
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Uklist debrist in pank and shuf 

Aderance of flance madee 

Uklast xey flunce the san and juf 

By tightening xershlee 
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Gnoss wekung edon felung 

Fedak of maw and might 

Minstrel mawer dree and sung 

Rown to the dahlest xight 
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And gnoss did howl and gnoss did murn 

Gnoss did gright with wood and kone 

For gnoss attest the amndasdone 
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And gnoss did hunt and gnoss did stam 

Gnoss did slive the pintish lam 

For gnoss affirm the amndazlam 
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OEN gnoss and shlee abar 

Hatojha smile xey Shdon edan 

Uklast, Uklist, xey key xer gar 

Unto the split of maw fedan 
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Beflixt the nund and flagny strew 

A jort of fung Uklist dengrew 

Intorque mahock idraga gnoss 

And shlee benut denflew 
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Tawlan i, mirror vu 

Ambro ambro mirror fa 

Nundo jas, gnoss iltu 

Shlee junt indraga 
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And Hatojha fnigh and Shdon did fnu 

Uklist kulos in gnossy smew 

Uklast xey xall camew 
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And Shdon did gie and Hatojha zdew 

Uklist balod and shwe xerbew 

For uklast did zide xerming janew 
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Hatojha, Shdon, Uklast, Uklist 

A maw fedon agnoss idragamist 

For shlee a gnoss xey never flew 
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